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I’ve been in post for a couple of

months now and I would like to thank

everyone for making me feel very

welcome. I am aware that Sue will be a

hard act to follow but I will do my best.

Sue herself has been so helpful in

making sure that everything was up

together before she handed over and is

always on the end of an e-mail should I

have any questions (which I do!).

I had scarcely settled myself in at the

computer when the Wightlink planning

application arrived in the Planning

Department with a very large thud

(have you seen how many pages there

are in the Ecological Statement

alone?). On top of this, the Ryde Area

Action Plan, which covers Fishbourne,

was published at virtually the same

time so there was suddenly a lot of

work for the members of the Planning

Policy Committee and the Parish

Council. We had so many meetings

that there was almost a revolving door

at the RVYC. Our thanks to Keith for

turning out so often, usually at fairly

short notice, to let us use the building.

Next up will be the budget for next

year. At the time of writing we have no

exact idea which services the IW

Council would like to hand over to the

town and parish councils but

Fishbourne is reasonably lucky (in a

budgetary sense) in that there are few

such services offered here – no car

parks, public toilets, playing fields or

cemeteries. However, the Parish

Council is aware that we all use services

in other areas and sometimes we will

have to make a contribution even

though we have no direct involvement.

Best wishes for Christmas and a Happy

New Year.

Sheila Caws

C l e r k ’s Corner

People you may

need to contact on the

Parish Council

Malcolm Hector Chairman

Responsibility Wightlink/ Planning

Tel: 882269

E-mail: malcolm.hector@gmail.com

Tony Cooper Vice-Chairman

Responsibility IWALC/WCFA

Tel: 884792

E-mail: ajciow@lineone.net

Barry Abraham

Responsibility Traffic/Roads/Island

Roads Liaison/Environment

Tel: 883261

E-mail: barry@kitehillfarm.co.uk

Richard Flux

Responsibility NHS/Police/Quarr

Abbey

Tel: 883062

E-mail: richard.flux@iow.nhs.uk

Lindsay Maggs

Responsibility Age UK/

Environment/Social Services

Tel: 880035

E-mail: lindz5750@msn.com

John Smith

Responsibility Neighbourhood

reps. liaison/Planning

Tel: 882497

E-mail: john@gazfaplus.com

Sheila Caws Clerk to the Council

Tel: 07756 895922

E-mail: fishbournepc@btinternet.com

Ivor Warlow IOW Ward Councillor

Tel: 07779 999948

E-mail: ivor.warlow@iow.gov.uk

Chris Reed

Responsibility Newsletter

Tel: 882514

E-mail: cn.reed@uwclub.net

Please note: the web address is

www.fishbourneiow.org.uk

It may also be accessed through

the Isle of Wight website using the

link www.iwight.com/parishcouncils/

Dates of Parish Council
Meetings for 2016

Please note that ALL meetings will be

held at the Royal Victoria Yacht Club.

Thurs 14 January 7pm

Thurs 11 February 7pm

Thurs 10 March 7pm

The Clerk and one or two

Councillors attend a ‘surgery’ every

Tuesday morning at 10am at the

Royal Victoria Yacht Club when

parishioners can discuss matters of

concern.

On the 24th November, the Parish

Council organised a public meeting in

the yacht club to discuss the recent

planning application submitted to the

IWCouncil. The application was

extremely detailed with several

components and making over 500

pages. The subject was the company's

plan for the re-organisation of the

Fishbourne terminal. The most striking

feature would be a high-rise ramp

soaring into the air to permit cars to

drive up onto the higher deck of the St

Clare, which would need significant

alterations. The ramp would also fit a

new ferry which will come into service

in 2017. The stated reason for this

expensive change of procedure is to

speed up the loading/unloading times

of Wightlink's customers. There is an

even bigger change planned for the

Gunwharf terminal.

Almost 50 residents attended the

evening meeting which had been

targetted principally at those

parishioners in Fishbourne Lane and

most affected by traffic going to and

from the terminal. The Chairman

invited comments and he got plenty.

Funnily enough, it was not the actual

ramp which caused the most concern

although issues of light and noise

impacts got a good mention as did the

colour and positioning of cladding and

the safety of foot passengers. The

potential environmental impacts were

a serious issue too. What exercised

most of the audience was the current

unsatisfactory entrance to and exit

from the terminal and what greater

chaos would ensue with more

vechicles arriving and leaving in a

more concentrated pattern. Several

speakers made the point that, although

the expected overall increase in traffic

may not be too severe, the sudden

surge of two streams of cars coming off

the ferry and up the terminal to drive

away was of considerable concern.

And in order to take advantage of two

lanes feeding onto the ferries simult-

aneously, the entrance too would be

under major time pressure. We all have

had experience of a gridlocked Lane

and the through lane being blocked by

(large) vehicles jutting out before

turning left into the terminal. Residents

living in the Lane have had trouble

getting out of – and into – their drives

Wightlink's Planning Application
during peak times, at certain summer

week-ends and of course the Festivals.

So it was a major surprise that the

Wightlink application made little or no

substantive mention of the entrance

nor exit. We in the audience would

have liked to know how the ferry

company was proposing to improve

the general flow of their traffic on and

off the terminal as a direct result of the

changes they wish to make 'to speed

up turn-round times'. There were a lot

of complaints and some suggestions

and there was a general feeling that

Wightlink had missed a trick with their

application. It was certainly

comprehensive in other areas but  not

in the single most important area for

most local residents.

There were almost 50 comments

posted on the IWCouncil's planning

application website – almost all critical.

In some ways it is a pity because the

Parish Council's relationship is

amicable and co-operative with

Wightlink's senior management.

So we now wait and see what the

Planning Department decides.

A tribute. Should we have a permanent memorial in the Parish?

Inner Peace in the
Festive Season
I'm passing this on because it

worked for me today. A doctor on

TV said that in order to have inner

peace in our lives, we should

always finish things that we start.

Since we could all use more calm

in our lives, I looked around my

house to find things I'd started and

had'nt finished. I finished a bottle

of Merlot, a bottle of Chardonnay,

a bottle of Baileys, a bottle of wum,

tha mainder of Valiuminun

scriptins and a box of choclutz. Yu

has no idr how fablus I feel rite

now. Sned this to all ur frenz who

need inner piss. An telum u luvum.

The Editor – Happy New Year!

Wightlink’s proposed car ramp on the

Fishbourme Terminal – western and

eastern elevations and section



National Farmers Union (NFU)

Conservation Award 2015

This award was ‘presented in

recognition of the valuable habitat and

conservation work that has been

undertaken and is ongoing at Quarr

Abbey’. The recipient of this award is

voted for by NFU members for their

contribution to conservation on their

holding. The award ceremony was

held at Tapnell Farm near Yarmouth as

part of the NFU AGM. Fr. Gregory,

Trustee, and Matt Noyce, Head

Gardener/Estate Manager at Quarr

Abbey, received the trophy from the

County Chairman, Caroline Knox. The

event was attended by many of the Isle

of Wight's farming community and

Minette Batters, the NFU Deputy

President. Brief speeches were given

on receipt of the award. Fr. Gregory

spoke of the wishes of Pope Francis

that attention should be given to the

close link between care for the

environment and concern for the poor

worldwide; Matt referred to the fact

that, as custodians of the land, we have

the opportunity to protect, maintain

and invest in its future.

Ryde in Bloom 2015 'Highly

Commended' Quarr Abbey

G a r d e n s

This award was presented 'for showing

a pride in Ryde by the growing and

displaying of plants and a care for the

environment, thereby enhancing the

local neighbourhood'. Matt Noyce

received the award at the Ryde in

Bloom ceremony at Ryde Pavillion

attended by the Mayor of Ryde, local

Councillors and many other keen

horticulturalists.

Two Second Place Awards at

the Isle of Wight Honey Show

The Bee Master, Fr. Nicholas, and

apiarists at Quarr Abbey are very

happy to have gained two certificates

for the quality and condition of the

honey collected from Quarr hives. This

is a great recognition of combined

efforts between Quarr Abbey and the

The autumn has been a very busy time

for the PC. Two public meetings were

held plus an extra Council meeting just

on the Wightlink planning application,

as well as a considerable amount of

correspondence. We, as the Parish

Council, should give a balanced view

for all the residents of the Parish, and

in respect of this application I believe

we have done that in our

comprehensive representation to the

Council Planning Authority.

Then there were further meetings with

the Council on spending cuts and

discussion about devolving certain

services down to Parish and Town

Councils; as might be expected some

Councils are proactive and others give

minimal support to services that we all

use in one form or another.

The planning sub-committee have

spent some time working on the

planning application for Fishbourne

Quay and the absence of some of the

mitigating actions that were agreed

with this application. Unfortunately

certain documents were destroyed in

error by the Planning Department and

therefore just getting to the basic facts

has taken some time. However we are

pursuing this with Planning with the

aim of getting the agreements fully

implemented including the

maintenance of the shingle bank at the

entrance to Fishbourne Creek.

I have also attended the first meeting

of the Community Waste Forum to

assist Amey (the newly appointed

contractors) in waste collection by

providing feedback on performance,

local issues, suggested improvements

and any other issues that affect local

people. There were fifteen community

representatives at the inaugural

meeting.

Furthermore, I also attended a meeting

to discuss planning issues and the

revised structure of the Planning

Department. This is a time of change

and I am hopeful that local Councils

will have a larger role in applications

where we have different views from

the professionals. Also meetings were

held to discuss the Ryde Area Action

Plan which will be an important

planning document in determining

future planning applications.

Finally I have accepted the role of

Trustee for the East Wight Landscape

Partnership which will be spending

upwards of £1,000,000 on improving

the environment and opportunities for

residents of the East Wight through a

wide variety of projects.

Malcolm Hector

members of the IWBKA Quarr Teaching

Apiary.

Earlier in the year, we had the excellent

news that Andrew Williams, apprentice

in the Gardens and Grounds

department at Quarr Abbey, had won

an award for 'Outstanding

Achievements' during his

apprenticeship. Andrew began as a

volunteer and soon started a pre-

apprenticeship scheme. From this

point, it was then agreed that a full

apprenticeship would be offered.

During the NVQ Level 2 in Horticulture,

Andrew applied himself very well

under the guidance of Matt Noyce,

Quarr Abbey Head Gardener and

Judith Bletchley, Isle of Wight College

Assessor, who commented that his

portfolio was excellent. Andrew has

now been offered a full-time position

within the gardens.

Quarr Abbey News

Notes from the Chairman

Sue Bulwer on the beautiful bench

made by the Quarr carpenters. Sue

stepped down early this year as our

Parish Clerk and wanted Fishbourne

residents to enjoy the bench; it is now

situated near the exit of Wightlink's

terminal. 

Our Fishbourne postman, Derek

Cass known as Del, retired on

Christmas Eve after working in the

Post Office service for over 40 years.

For 30 of those feet- pounding

years, Del has looked after

Fishbourne and surrounding areas

and has become part of our

community.  It was no surprise,

therefore, that almost 100 residents

congregated in The Fishbourne to

wish him well and watch him make

his last collection. A gleaming red

postbox had been set up in the pub

and over the previous days there

was a steady stream of envelopes

and cards posted by Del's friends

from throughout the Parish.  So on

Sunday Del, accompanied by his

wife and family, opened his last ever

postbox and collected 'his' post of

donations and goods-luck cards.

We wish you a long and happy

retirement, Del. We will miss your

cheerful smile and postman's whistle. 

The Last Post

N e w s l e t t e r
The Parish Council's newsletter is

published 4 times a year and I have

been the editor for the last 4 years. I

am now standing down so a new

editor is needed. I will complete the

next issue – the March issue – so if

anyone would like to take the job

on, I'll be happy to dovetail and

show what's what. If you want to

know more before committing

yourself, get in touch and I will do

what I can to help. Happily, our

graphic designer, Tony Hart, is still

content to continue to put the thing

together. He is expert so the

editor's job is that much easier.

Please contact me or the Chairman

(contact details are on p4) .

Chris Reed

A Plea

One of our residents has asked if

the kind people of Fishbourne

would take care not to put any

substances down drains which

might cause them to become

blocked – the drains, that is, not

the residents! Particularly at this

time of year, oil and fat and gunge

need careful disposal. The

outcome of a blocked drain may be

a flooded garden somewhere else.


